
A Crazy Love!
Count: 48 Wall: 4 Level: Beginner

Choreographer: Barbara R. K. Wallace (CAN)
Music: Crazy Little Thing Called Love - Queen

RIGHT STEP TOUCH FORWARD, LEFT STEP TOUCH BACK, RIGHT LOCK STEP AND BRUSH
1-2 Step forward on the right, touch the left foot beside the right
3-4 Step back on the left, touch the right foot beside the left
5-8 Step forward right, slide left behind right, step forward right, brush left
Shimmy the shoulders during the step touches

LEFT STEP TOUCH FORWARD, RIGHT STEP TOUCH BACK, LEFT LOCK STEP AND BRUSH
9-10 Step forward on the left, touch the right foot beside the left
11-12 Step back on the right, touch the left foot beside the right
13-16 Step forward left, slide right behind left, step forward left, brush right
Shimmy the shoulders during the step touches

ROCK FORWARD RIGHT, RECOVER, ½ TURN RIGHT (HOLD), ROCK FORWARD LEFT, RECOVER, ¼
TURN LEFT (HOLD)
17-20 Rock forward right, recover left, make ½ turn right and step on right, hold
21-24 Rock forward left, recover right, make ¼ turn left and step on left, hold

CROSS ROCK, RECOVER, SIDE RIGHT (HOLD), WEAVE THREE RIGHT (HOLD)
25-28 Cross right over left, recover on left, step side right, hold
29-32 Cross left over right, step side right, step left behind right, hold

SCISSOR RIGHT (HOLD), SCISSOR LEFT WITH ¼ TURN RIGHT (HOLD)
33-36 Step side right, step together with the left, cross the right over left, hold
37-40 Step side left, step together with the right, make ¼ turn right as you step forward on the left,

hold

RIGHT JAZZ BOX MAKING ¼ TURN RIGHT, TWIST HEELS, TOES, HEELS TO LEFT, CLAP
41-44 Cross right over left, step back on left, make ¼ turn right as you step side right, step together

with the left (feet are together now)
45-48 Twist both heels to left, twist both toes to left, twist both heels to left, clap (end with weight on

your left)

REPEAT
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